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McCall
Motorworks
Revival
The Monterey Jet Center
seemed an odd venue—a Tiger
Woods nine-iron from the air-
port’s runway—to host a party
that kicked off this annual
sybaritic week along the
Northern California penin-
sula. But it worked, as cars,

planes, motorcycles and beau-
tiful people gathered in an 
active buzz. New-car manu-
facturers launched cars along-
side one-offs and vintage rac-
ers; artesian-olive-oil barons
stood shoulder-to-shoulder
with local vintners and
restaurateurs; military fighter
jets guarded high-speed luxury
craft. In the end, Gordon
McCall’s Motorworks Revival
was about reconnecting cars
with friends and the glory that
lay ahead. –DUTCH MANDEL
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Concorso
Italiano
Organizers of the Concorso
Italiano didn’t know what to
expect this year. New owner

Tom McDowell had taken 
over the annual “Celebration
of Italian Style” and moved 
the whole festival from the 
previous rather barren airport
location to the sprawling
Laguna Seca Golf Ranch just
downhill from Mazda Raceway
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“It was the most
fun I’ve had at one
of these week-
ends,” one entrant
said of Thursday
morning’s Pebble
Beach Tour
d’Elegance pre-
sented by Rolex.
It was also the
first time that 
she could take 
in the Monterey
Peninsula scenery
from the comfort
of her classic car. 
That exceptional

experience
seemed to prevail
as 165 tour 
entrants made 
the 50-mile trek
wending from the
Lodge at Pebble
Beach, along the
famed 17-Mile
Drive, out into 
the surrounding
countryside, to a
lunch stop in
scenic Carmel.
Cars of every 
sort and era—
Packards, Aston

Martins, Ferraris,
Cadillacs,
Jaguars—made
the trip, accumu-
lating points that
could be applied
to their lawn 
appearance for
Sunday’s grand
event. And for
those who could
not make it to
Pebble for the
concours, the
Tour d’Elegance
was a great way
to see these
pieces of rolling
sculpture in 
their natural 
element.  –DM

Pebble Beach
Tour d’Elegance

Concorso Italiano
returned to green 

grass this year, and
all was bene.
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Laguna Seca. Would anybody
show up? Would all of the cars,
sponsors and caterers be there?
Would the luxury portapotties
arrive in time?

Yes, yes and yes, it turned
out.

“It’s much better than we

anticipated,” said a relieved
but sunburned McDowell, 
late in the afternoon of a
packed event. “Everybody
showed up.”

And there was room for
everybody, too. The Golf
Ranch had more than enough

space for all of the spectator
cars to park, and there was
plenty of good food and lots of
room to stretch out. On grass.
Last year’s event was held on
the concrete tarmac of the
Marina Airport, 10 miles north
of Monterey, Calif. That place
turned out to be a little too
cold, windy and hard on the
feet. This year’s location was
just right, and the weather 
was perfect.

“It was important to make 
a good, strong statement that
we’re back, we’re strong,” said
McDowell.

And they were.
While the total car count

looked smaller than in years
past, the variety of great Italian
cars was strong. There were a
few well-loved old Fiats, Alfa

Romeos and Lancias and 
plenty of more modern
Lamborghinis and Ferraris.
There was even a Lamborghini
Tractor.

No doubt, some of the miss-
ing cars were a few miles away
at the new competitor event,
La Dolce Vita, but we heard no
complaints about this year’s
Concorso. The future will de-
cide whether the big Monterey
weekend can sustain two
Italian car celebrations on 
the same day or whether the
Concorso/La Dolce split will
do to Fridays in Monterey what
the CART/IRL and Grand-Am/
ALMS splits did to open-wheel
and sports-car racing. Don’t get
us started on sanctioning bod-
ies for professional wrestling. 

–MARK VAUGHN
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La Dolce Vita
If you tend not to like
crowds or even very
many people at all, but
you love Italian cars and
maybe would like some
room to play Frisbee,
then you’d have loved
La Dolce Vita.

The Italian car cele-
bration was modeled
after the long-running
Concorso Italiano.

When the Concorso
moved last year to a
wide, flat, wind-swept
airport, it was roundly
panned by critics and
car lovers alike. So a
couple of car-loving
businessmen inked a
deal with the old Black
Horse Golf Course in
Monterey, the site of
previous Concorsos,
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There were old cars and new
at Concorso this year, as
witnessed by the two new Alfas in
front of the old one, at left. Mean-
while, Alfisti feasted, lower left.

There are four
generations of

Italian supercars in
this shot. See if

you can count
them all.
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and it seemed salvation
was at hand. 

But the Concorso 
itself also came under
new management,
which returned it to a
very nice golf course of
its own in Monterey.
This split both the field
and the loyalties of
Italian-car lovers across
the peninsula. What you
got was a choice be-
tween what turned out
to be two nice Italian-car
events in one day.

We went to both and
liked both. While the
Concorso was certainly
better attended, there
was a charming appeal
and a lot of nice open
space at La Dolce Vita.

“We could have used
another 2,000 or 3,000
people, but I think every-
body had a good time,”
said cochairman Jerry
Kaye.

Kaye estimated that
La Dolce had about
1,500 attendees and

more than 200 cars. We
liked the intricately engi-
neered Lancias that took
center stage. Supercar
fans had a choice of 40
Lamborghinis, and there
was a strong gathering
of Traction Avants,
showing that La Dolce
can include non-Italian
marques as well.

Admission was $70,
one of the best bargains
of the weekend, and any
paying adult could bring
in one person younger

than 18 for free. 
“That, to me, was

worth it,” Kaye said.
Ideally, the two

events will establish
strong but separate
identities, giving the
Monterey weekender 
a couple of different
choices for his or her
Friday. What those
choices will be, we
don’t know. Maybe La
Dolce Vita could be-
come a more interna-
tional affair, with smaller

sports cars and sedans
from all over Europe and
maybe even Japan,
while the Concorso
sticks more with big
Lamborghinis and
Ferraris. It seems that
strong, separate identi-
ties for each event work
better for everybody,
whereas two of the
same thing might dilute
the fun. We just hope
that car enthusiasts be-
come the beneficiaries. 

–MV

For seven years now, the
Quail has known exactly
what it is: “A Motorsports
Gathering.” The Quail Lodge
in Carmel Valley, Calif., used
to be the site of the bawdier
Concorso Italiano, where im-
pounded Maserati stretch
limos vied for attention with
pink Espadas and a rolling red
seascape of every Ferrari 308
that could raise the entry fee.
When the Concorso expanded
beyond what the Quail could
contain, the Quail became
the site of the Motorsports
Gathering.

Now, every August, the
fairway in front of the lodge is
transformed into a racing pad-
dock. Great sports cars, race
cars and supercars of all eras
sprawl out on the grass like a
tremendous wheeled speed
museum. This year, in addi-
tion to the usual categories of
“prewar sports and racing,”
“postwar sports” and so on,
there were classes for BMW
M1s, a celebration of 50 years
of racing at Daytona and a
class of eight Devins. There
was even one area labeled
simply “Great Ferraris.”

But the high point of the
day is always when the race

cars come roaring over the
hill from Mazda Raceway
Laguna Seca. We came onto
the lawn at the lodge just as
the Historics-to-Quail Run
arrived, under full California
Highway Patrol escort. Where
to turn? Whom to talk to first?

Ed and Karen Archer were
driver and riding mechanic,
respectively, of a 1915 Ford

Model T racer that Ed bought
40 years ago. 

“Forty years ago, nobody
wanted ’em,” he said. “But I
did.” The happy couple have
been turning laps ever since.

“It’s a unique experience,”
said Ed Archer, noting the nar-
row tires and the easily lock-
ing rear brakes. “You have to

drive accordingly. Don’t pass
unless you’re absolutely sure
you have the room.”

Charlie Shalvoy drove over
in his 1926 Bugatti Type 39A.
Most owners would probably
keep a car like this in a bank
vault under a blanket. Shalvoy
drives his.

“Oh, sure,” he said. “Two
weeks ago, we took it out, up

over the mountains and all
over.” Since he restored it
“10 or 12 years ago,” he esti-
mates that he’s driven it in 
35 or 40 races, as well as in
numerous tours and rallies. 

We met John Ridings Lee,
who stood next to his 1930
Bugatti Type 46. He had just
driven the car 400 miles in

his local Tyler Picnic Run,
which goes from Dallas to the
small town of Tyler, Texas. 

“It’ll cruise all day long at
75 mph,” Lee said of the car.
“At 74 mph, it’s only turning
2,600 rpm.”

Then we found the man
behind the Quail, Sir Michael
Kadoorie, hugging the great
Lamborghini test driver

Valentino Balboni. Kadoorie
has been a Lambo fan since
he got his first raging bull 40
years ago, a Miura S.

How was the show going?
we asked him. “You have
only to look around you 
at the faces to see,” said
Kadoorie. “Is everyone smil-
ing?” Everyone was. –MV

The 
Quail 
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Porsche was the honored
marque for this year’s
Rolex Monterey Historic
Automobile Races, the
36th running. Known sim-
ply as the Historics, the
races at Mazda Raceway
Laguna Seca are always
special, with classics
from the turn of the cen-
tury right up to race cars
from the 1950s, ’60s,
’70s and ’80s. 

The Historics are 
even more special when
Porsche gets involved.
The last time that hap-

pened was 1998, when
the company celebrated
its 50th anniversary.
Porsche shipped more
than 14 factory racers
from its museum in
Stuttgart, and then-
Porsche president Fred
Schwab said that there
were more Porsches on
the Monterey Peninsula
than anywhere else in the
world. The cops shut off
traffic to the racetrack at
1 p.m. that Saturday in
August. 

This time around,

Porsche-sponsored activ-
ities at a mobbed Laguna
included a display of old
and new race cars, and
Porsche Motorsport’s
North American arm
showed many services it
offers vintage racers. The
Porsche Club of America
had more than 400
Porsches in its corral. 

There was no short-
age of special Porsche
racers on hand. High-
lights included the North
American debut of the
1960 Type 718 Formula

Two racing car, which
gave the company its 
first F2 world title, piloted
by Dan Gurney. There
was also the 1962 Type
804 Formula One racer,
the car in which Gurney
won the French Grand
Prix that year. The 804
hadn’t been in the United
States since the ’60s.
Another highlight was 
the 1962 Type 718 
W-RS Spyder, in which
Gurney and Jo Bonnier
finished second at the
Targa Florio. That car
hadn’t been seen in the
States in more than 40
years. A nod to modern
times was the GT1
98LM, which helped

Porsche finish 1-2 at Le
Mans in 1998. 

The races attracted 
a record 450 entrants
(roughly a third of which
were Porsches), organiz-
ers said, and another 
250 were turned away.
Any names you might
have heard of? Of
course: sports-car drivers
extraordinaire Brian
Redman and Derek Bell,
Kevin Buckler of the
Racer’s Group, Speed
World Challenge driver
Tomy Drissi, former
Chrysler chief engineer
Francois Castaing, Vic
Edelbrock and even good
ol’ Martin Swig. 

—WES RAYNAL

Monterey Historics
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You see it all at Mazda Raceway at Laguna Seca–every
type of race car imaginable. Since Porsche was the
honored marque, there were plenty of vintage Porsches
blasting around the track (top). Another highlight was
Charlie Shalvoy’s 1926 Bugatti (above). Sunday’s race for
Sports and GT cars over 1,500-cc (right) was a favorite. 
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The buzz started as soon as 
the Horch rolled up to the line
Thursday morning for the Tour
d’Excellence, a drive around
the Monterey Peninsula for
cars entered in Sunday’s Pebble
Beach Concours d’Elegance.

“Did you see the Horch?”
people asked each other. “Did
you see those fenders? Those
long, flowing fenders? Man,
that thing is a block long and
half a block wide.”

The Horch was Bob Lee’s
1937 Horch 853, a car that
filled all the parameters of a
Pebble winner. It was long, it
was wide, and the fenders
flowed gracefully along the
sides like the elegant wake of a
very sporting luxury cruiser.
Lee would later say that it had
“75,000 acres of chrome,” too.

Plus, this was the 100th 
anniversary of Audi, of which
Horch was one of the four
founding member companies.
It never hurts to have the right
car in the right year. Even in
the wrong year, it doesn’t hurt.
Another Horch 853 won Best
of Show at Pebble Beach just
five years ago. 

But you should never trust
the buzz. The buzz has been
wrong more often than it has
been right. When the rest of
the field rolled onto the lawn
on Sunday morning, there were

plenty of strong contenders for
the Lalique crystal Best of
Show “Trophee.”

Sam Mann, who has won at
Pebble four times and almost
won a few more times, drove
onto the 18th fairway in a gor-
geous deep blue 1947 Dela-
haye, with fender trusses of its
own as well as its own aura.
Peter Mullin had another
strong Delahaye, a garrulous
silver 1951 235. There were
two classes of Bugattis cele-
brating that marque’s 100 years
and four classes for Bentleys.
The three classes of Ferraris 
included one dedicated to 166
MM Touring Barchettas, “the
car that made Ferrari.” They
were all strong but, it turned
out, not strong enough.

When emcee Edward
Hermann read the winner’s
name, no one was surprised.
Except maybe Lee, who had
never let himself believe that
he’d done it again (he won two
years ago with a Daimler).

“I felt it, but you never
know,” Lee said amid the con-
fetti and streamers. “It’s never
in the bag.”

Well, it’s in the bag now,
Bob, and it’s a pretty nice bag.

The other story no one
seemed to notice was that the
other Best of Show nominee,
essentially Second Best of
Show, was a seemingly innocu-
ous 1953 Siata 208 CS. What
was remarkable about this car
was that it got as far as it did—
not after a $2 million restora-

tion by a well-known shop but
after two years in a basement
in Medina, Wash.

“I restored it in the base-
ment of my home,” said David
Smith. “When I was done, I 
put it on my trailer and drove
it down here, and I unloaded it
myself.”

A postwar car hasn’t won
Pebble since 1968. Maybe the
event is ready to make the
transition to the latter half of
the 20th century. Stranger
things have happened. –MV
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Concours
d’Elegance
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Bob Lee's 1937 Horch 853 (top, under the confetti) beat out an
impressive field of Bugattis, Ferraris and Bentleys for the Trophee, a
wonderfully misspelled item of Lalique crystal that is the holy grail for 
car collectors. Car-care king Barry Meguiar (above, at center of rear
bumper) enjoys pushing at Pebble.
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